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Biography

Chris P. Fox (1896-1984), a sheriff and banker, was born and raised in El Paso. His parents were involved in real estate. Fox attended El Paso High School.

In 1917 Fox signed on with Pershing’s Punitive Expedition into Mexico. He drove a truck in an Army supply train. Following his return to the States, Fox joined the Marines in 1918 in hopes of being sent overseas to fight in WWI. When the war ended and troops demobilized before he finished boot camp, Fox returned to El Paso. Fox married Gladys Lundy in 1918.

In 1919 Fox worked as head of delivery for the Popular Dry Goods Company. In 1920 the Fox and Gladys had a son, Chris Jr. They also had two daughters, Nan and Posey (Caroline). Chris Jr. died while serving in the 69th Infantry Division in WWII. A U.S. flag and memorial at El Paso’s Scenic Point is dedicated to his memory.

In the mid-1920s Fox started his own delivery business, the Fox Transfer Company. In 1930 he decided to abandon the general delivery business to concentrate on heavy hauling. Shortly afterward, a law was enacted making it illegal in Texas for trucks weighing in excess of 7,000 lbs. to travel state roads. This setback, combined with the loss of all Fox’s cash assets when the First National Bank of El Paso went under in 1931, ended the Fox Transfer Company.

In 1932 Fox decided to run against Tom Armstrong for sheriff. Fox was elected and served as sheriff until 1941, when he took over as general manager of the El Paso Chamber of Commerce.

In the 1950s Fox joined the State National Bank of El Paso as Vice President and Director of Public Relations. Around this time, he was awarded the Order of the Gunner of the British Empire for his service and friendship to the British contingent stationed at Fort Bliss.

Fox was appointed civilian aide to the Secretary of the Army representing West Texas in 1959, serving eight years under five different secretaries. He resigned in 1966, but continued to support the military through his involvement in numerous military associations. Fox also published and edited the weekly Hometown News for El Paso service members overseas from WWII to 1971.

Series Description or Arrangement

These papers are minimally processed.

Scope and Content Notes
Consists of correspondence, speeches, business and organizational records, subject files, photographs, publications, and official documents reflecting the career and community activities of Chris P. Fox. Subjects include the history of El Paso, military activities in the El Paso area, especially Fort Bliss, civic activities in El Paso, the Sun Carnival, law enforcement, El Paso tourism, the El Paso Chamber of Commerce, and the State National Bank of El Paso.

Provenance Statement

Donated by Chris P. Fox in 1967 and in several subsequent accretions.

Restrictions

None.

Literary Rights Statement

Permission to publish material from the Chris P. Fox papers, MS 150, must be obtained from the C. L. Sonnichsen Special Collections Department, the University of Texas at El Paso Library. Citation should read: Chris P. Fox papers, MS 150, C. L. Sonnichsen Special Collections Department, the University of Texas at El Paso Library.

Notes to the Researcher

Collection is minimally processed except for first 14 boxes; order reflects that in which the material was received.

See also: Oral history with Chris P. Fox, https://digitalcommons.utep.edu/interviews/19/

Container List

BOX 1
1-a Biographical Material 1897
1 Index to Chris P. Fox Collection
2 American Ordinance Association 1963
3 American Ordinance Association 1964
4 American Ordinance Association 1965
5 American Ordinance Association 1966
6 American Ordinance Association 1967
7 American Ordinance Association 1968-70
8a Association of U.S. Army (AUSA) 1963-1968
Association of the United States Army (AUSA) 1943-1970
Chamber of Commerce (Executive Vice President & General Manager) 1941 (Jan.-Aug.)
Chamber of Commerce (Executive Vice President & General Manager) 1941 (Sept.-Dec.)
Chamber of Commerce (Executive Vice President & General Manager) 1942
Chamber of Commerce (Executive Vice President & General Manager) 1943
Chamber of Commerce (Executive Vice President & General Manager) 1944
Chamber of Commerce (Executive Vice President & General Manager) 1945

BOX 2
Chamber of Commerce (Executive Vice President & General Manager) 1946
Chamber of Commerce (Executive Vice President & General Manager) 1947
Chamber of Commerce (Executive Vice President & General Manager) 1948
Chamber of Commerce (Executive Vice President & General Manager) 1949
Chamber of Commerce (Executive Vice President & General Manager) 1950
Chamber of Commerce (President) 1960
Chris Fox Jr. 1941
Chris Fox Jr. 1942
Chris Fox Jr. 1943
Chris Fox Jr. 1944
Chris Fox Jr. 1945 (Jan.-March)
Chris Fox Jr. 1945 (April)
Chris Fox Jr. 1945 (May-June)
Chris Fox Jr. 1945 (July-Aug.)
Chris Fox Jr. 1945 (Sept.-Oct.)
Chris Fox Jr. 1945 (Nov.-Oct.)
Chris Fox Jr. 1946 (Jan.-June)
Chris Fox Jr. 1946 (July-Dec.)
Chris Fox Jr. 1947 (Jan.-June)
Chris Fox Jr. 1947 (July-Dec.)
Chris Fox Jr. 1948
Chris Fox Jr. 1949
Chris Fox Jr. 1950
Correspondence with Fam. (General) 1926-1950
Correspondence with daughter Carolyn (also known as Posey) 1941-1949
Correspondence with wife, Gladys 1941-1947
Correspondence with and about mother Mrs. Charles A. Fox 1941-1950
Correspondence with mother Mrs. Charles A. Fox 1949-1950

General Correspondence 1940-1949
Corres. with Mrs. Harrey P. Jones, Sister 1963-1970
Corres. with daughter, Nan 1940-1949
Corres. with close friends 1942-1950
Public Officials and other prominent people 1941-70

BOX 3
Public Officials-Lyndon B. Johnson 1943-1968
Gov. Preston Smith
Hornado Institute of Cancer Research El Paso 1970
Hall of Honor 1967
Hall of Honor Jack Vowell 1968
49 Invitations
50 Kiwans 1941-1970
51a Law enforcement letter to County judge and Commissioner's Court re duties of Sheriff October 13, 1936
51b Law enforcement-Hindu "Ghost" story 1933
51 Law enforcement Sheriff 1933-1938
51c Law enforcement -FBI wanted notices, etc. 1934
52 Law enforcement Sheriff 1940-1941
53 Law enforcement Sheriff 1942
54 Law enforcement Sheriff 1943
55 Law enforcement Sheriff 1944
56 Law enforcement Sheriff 1945
57 Law enforcement Sheriff 1946
58 Law enforcement Sheriff 1947
59 Law enforcement Sheriff 1948
60 Law enforcement Sheriff 1949
61 Law enforcement Sheriff 1950-1970
61a Law enforcement Sheriff--"Do we Abdicate?"
62 Law enforcement Sheriff (early letters)

Box 4
62a "Dallas Stoudenmire Day" Apr. 17, 1969
63 Mexico-U.S. Chamizal Dispute
63a State National Bank-New Building 1969
64 Military, General Correspondence 1941
65 Military, General Correspondence (Jan.-June) 1942
66 Military, General Correspondence (July-Dec.) 1942
67 Military, General Correspondence (Jan-June)
68 Military, General Correspondence (July-Dec.) 1943
69 Military, General Correspondence (Jan.-July) 1944
70 Military, General Correspondence (Aug.-Dec.) 1944
71 Military, General Correspondence (Jan.-May) 1945
72 Military, General Correspondence (June-Sept.) 1945
73 Military, General Correspondence (Oct.-Dec.) 1945
74 Military, General Correspondence (Jan.-June) 1946
75 Military, General Correspondence (July-Dec.) 1946
76 Military, General Correspondence 1947
77 Military, General Correspondence 1948
78 Military, General Correspondence 1949
79 Military, General Correspondence 1950-1968
79a Military (May-Oct.) 1968

BOX 5
79b Military (Nov.-Dec.) 1968
79c Military-General Corres., 1969
79d Military-WBGH GROUNDBREAKING 1969
79f Military 1969-70
79g Military 1970
79e Military-Holloman 1969, 1970
80  Military Pictures 1948-1956
81  Military Pictures 1957-1958
82  Military Pictures 1959
83  Military Pictures 1960-1961
84  Military Pictures 1962-1968
85  Military Pictures (No date)
86a El Paso Historical Society
87  Correspondence 1940-1944
88  Correspondence 1945
89  Correspondence 1946

BOX 6
90  Correspondence (Jan.-June) 1947
91  Correspondence (July-Dec.) 1947
92  Correspondence (Jan.-June) 1948
93  Correspondence (July-Dec.) 1948
94  Correspondence 1968
94a Miscellaneous (Jan.-Sept.) 1968
94b Miscellaneous (Oct.-Dec.) 1968
94c Miscellaneous 1969
94d Miscellaneous 1969-70
94e Miscellaneous 1969-70
94f Miscellaneous 1969-70
94g Miscellaneous 1969-70
94h Miscellaneous 1970

Box 7
95  Radio & Speeches 1916-1950
96  Radio & Speeches 1951-1952
97  Radio & Speeches 1953-1957
98  Speeches 1953-1957
99  Speeches 1958-1959
100 Speeches 1960-1963
101 Speeches 1965
102 Speeches 1966
102a Speeches & Notes 1967-1970
102b Quotations & Material for speeches 1951-
102c "Today in El Paso"-Radio program. L966-67
103 Texas Tourist Development Agency 1963
104 Texas Tourist Development Agency (Jan.-June) 1964
105 Texas Tourist Development Agency (July-Dec.) 1964
106 Texas Tourist Development Agency (Jan.-May) 1965

BOX 8
107 Texas Tourist Development Agency (June-Dec.) 1965
108 Texas Tourist Development Agency (Jan.-May) 1966
109 Texas Tourist Development Agency (June-Dec.) 1966
110 Texas Tourist Development Agency (Jan.-May) 1967
111 Texas Tourist Development Agency 1967-1970
111a Flag data and research 1969
Theatre Files (As aide to Sec. of Army) 1964
U.S. Army Audit Agency Speakers Bureau 1963
U.S. Army Commands
Permanent Joint Board On Defense (PJBD)-Canada-US June 1964
Thomason, R. E. 1941-1948
R.E. Thomason 1961-1966
Vietnam 1965-Oct. 1966
Vietnam Nov. 1966-1969
Army and Space Agencies
Army and Space Agencies
Permanent Joint Board On Defense (PJBD) - Canada-US June 1964

Thomason, R. E. 1941-1948
R.E. Thomason 1961-1966
Vietnam 1965-Oct. 1966
Vietnam Nov. 1966-1969
Army and Space Agencies
Army and Space Agencies
Permanent Joint Board On Defense (PJBD) - Canada-US June 1964

American Battle Monuments Commission 1968-69
Beautify El Paso Association
General Casidy

Brucker, Wilber M. 1961-1968
Chamber of Commerce Correspondence
Corbett, Roger B. 1964-1969
Civilian Aide to Secretary of Army 1962-1967
Civilian Aide to Secretary of Army
Connally, John Governor 1963-1967
Coulter, Ella B. (McKelligon family history & Photos.
J. Harold Tillman Health Center
Dow, Hiram M. (Civ. aide to Sec. of Army from N.M.) 1962-1967
Freedom's Foundation of Valley Forge (C.C. Crawford) 1968
Downtown Development 1969
Texas Water Plan
Graesser--Thomas, H.W. 1961-1968
Haymon Krupp 1965
Herrera, J.M.----Robert Gable (city clerks) 1962-1968
Rolak, Bruno John
Traffic Safety Campaign
History--Selective Service El Paso 1940-1968
All American City--El Paso 1970
Operation Intercept--US Customs Service at El Paso)
Radio Notes--KTSM "Today in El Paso" 1947-1965
Council on Aging (COA)
Ray, Joseph M. 1961-1967
Campus Disturbances 1969-70
Ross, Frank S. (Maj.) 1961-1967
Hometown News 1969-
Hometown News 1969-70

ROTC
131g  Sun Bowl and Sun Carnival 1969
131   UTEP 1968
131c  El Paso-Juárez Affairs 1964-65
132a  Webb, C.E. (Spider) 1968-
132a  White, Richard C. 1963-1969
133   Williams, Judson 1962-1968
133a  General Westmoreland
134   William W.S. Bliss (Ft. Bliss founder)
137   Clippings, Photos, etc.
135   Certificates given to Chris P. Fox 1943-1968
136   Fort Bliss & Army books & pamphlets 1951-1968
136a  Fort Bliss & Army Clippings 1953-1968
135a  Department of Defense Top Management Seminary, Dec. 10, 1969
135b  Armed Services YMCA
136b  Brass Bell, Fort Bliss
139   Sun Carnival 1936-1938
138a  Stoy, The Rev. Adolph
139a  Christmas, 1969
139b  Fourth of July Activities 1969

BOX 11
El Paso High School Yearbook 1967
The Optimist Creed (Plaque)
The Chamizal Settlement (Plaque)
El Paso Chamber of Commerce Certificate of Appreciation April 1, 1960 to March 31, 1961
Southwestern Sun Carnival Deputy Parade Marshal 1990
El Paso High School Merit Award, 1956
Southwestern Sun Carnival Association (Plaque) 1944-45
Law Enforcement Group El Paso area certificate (Plaque)
Frame containing Newspapers Clippings
El Paso Chamber of Commerce (plaque) 1960-61

BOX 12
Chris Fox Awards

BOX 13
Chris Fox Photographs

BOX 14
Alaska Map
3 Books
Several Pamphlets
Speeches 1933-1940
El Paso High School Tatler 1907-1910

BOX 15
El Paso High School Yearbook 1969
El Paso School Business
Chris Fox Award 1973 (plaque)
UTEP Archives

BOX 16
Task Force 1958-1963
Roderick TWC 1963
Several pamphlets and loose papers

BOX 17
Vietnam Hometown News (Per C. Fox)
Vietnam File (Per C. Fox)
Western Electric - Bell Laboratories Luncheon--Aug. 27, 1970
The USS El Paso
The USS El Paso
Texas Tourist Development Agency
Southwestern Historical Wax Museum
Safety Tips
Radford School for Girls
Press Reception Tour 2-1-72
Luncheons
Lights-Flowers
International Club
Hemisfair 1968
Rail Road Plans
Railroadians
Mono Rail
Invitation List-Sidewalk superintendents
Session Number 4 Women's Finance Forum April 27, 1953
Session Number 3 Women's Finance Forum April 20, 1953
Session Number 2 Women's Finance Forum April 13, 1953
Session Number 1 Women's Finance Forum April 6, 1953
Women's Finance Forum (2)

BOX 18
Historical Marker Scenic Point "Twelve Historical Markers" Presented - April 23, 1962 by the State National Bank of El Paso

Historical Marker "Four dead in five seconds" Presented August 4, 1966 by the State National Bank of El Paso

Historical Marker "The First RWY Bridge" presented-Dec. 27, 1966 by the State National Bank of EL Paso

Historical Marker "EPHS - W.W.I - Memorial" presented Nov. 11, 1966 by the State National Bank of El Paso


Historical Marker "The Death of a Marshall" presented Feb. 11, 1967 by State
National Bank of El Paso


The Historical State National Tablet "The Railroads came to town" and "the first Railroad Bridge" Dec. 27, 1966 (2 folders with same title)

Railroad locomotive (So. Pac.) engineers retirement pics.-taken at the El Paso general Shops-Also other R.R. Pics. ...The Property of Chris Fox 1972

Masonic Home Project Fund--Nov. 1967

Luncheon Honoring Peter J. Pitchess, Sheriff of Los Angeles County; Chris P. Fox, Host. July 23, 1969

N.M. Amigos - 1965 Tour

S.W. International Federation of Technical Societies--SWIFTS

Gen. Bruce C. Clark Luncheon Fox Room, Fort Bliss, Feb. 17, 1971 Chris P. Fox Host

Box 19
1. George M... Frank Odom
2. Herald-Post Spelling Bee.
3. Veterans of WWI U.S.A., Las Cruces, N.M. June 10, 1970

BOX 20
1. 90th Anniversary operations
2. Sidewalk Superintendent Letters
3. Bank Opening Plans
4. El Paso Athletic Hall of Fame
5. Bell Aerosystems
6. Bell Aerosystems
7. El Paso Chapter A U.S.A.
8. El Paso County History Society
9. Central School Moonwalk
10. "Cadet Prayer"
11. Budget Matters
13. Awards
15. American legion Post Presentation May 25, 1971
16. El Paso Chapter AUSA
17. TWC
20. Groundbreaking
21. Association of the U.S. Army

BOX 21
1. Pamphlets
2. El Paso County Historical Society
4. Dedication Invitations
5. 90th Anniv. -Corres.
6. Dedication-Memos. Plan-Instruction

BOX 22
1. Several Pamphlets and loose paper, Awards
2. El Paso High School Yearbook, 1970

BOX 23
1. 15 various folders
3. UTEP-Feb. 1973
4. Garden Clubs 3/14/73

BOX 24
1. 5 Folders (various topics)
2. Military Pamphlets
3. Newspaper and Magazines
4. City Pamphlets
5. Herman Hospital
6. Newspapers
7. Pioneers (2) Oct. 1957

BOX 26
1. Military
3. 31 folders
BOX 27
1. 9 Folders
2. Flowsheet 72 (UTEP)

BOX 28
1. 6 Folder
2. D-D Assn.- 1972
4. Exhibits and Tour Groups 1-2-72
5. Police-Aliens
6. Mary A. McKemy
7. Geo, G. Matrin
8. Meers Case
10. Hotel Dieu-80th Anniversary
11. EPHS-Exes 1972-73
12. Correspondence-William Donohoe Carl Studer
13. Fox, C. P.
14. Fox Vacation 1970
15. Kiwfinis-convention
16. Standard Oil of Texas
17. Charles Luckman Ass.
18. Marrjori Grahands
19. Asarco
20. Photographs

BOX 29
1. 6 Folders

BOX 30
1. Photo of Sheriff Los Angeles April 1936
2. 2 Folders (various items)
3. Chris P. Fox Dinner Chairman and N.C.C.J. Testimonial Dinner
4. Flash Reports
5. Bill Latham-Tourist group

BOX 31
1. 8 Notebooks and Loose Papers

BOX 32
2. Telephone Pioneers 10-28-71
3. Police Tablet Memorial May 9, 1971
4. International Mining Days 11-14-71
5. Schools Presentations SMB 1881 Histories-11-23-71
6. Sunset Limited 8-19-71
7. Cafe Dec. 21
8. State National Since 1881
9. State National Bank Plaza Beauty and Garden 11-16-71
10. Photographs
11. 5 Folders and Loose papers
12. Speech Material

BOX 33
1. Archives
2. Several packaged papers.

BOX 34
1. Loose papers
2. Kiwanis July 1, 1970
3. WBGH 8-15-70
4. Chris P. Fox Case
5. Russell, Majors, Waddell National Memorial
6. 121B National Conference of Christians and Jews 1970

BOX 35
1. Awards

BOX 36
1. A city was born- State National Bank-Kiwanis 8-15-73
2. Correspondence-Memorabilia July-Sept.'73
4. Trini-Herrera
5. Historical-Landslides-Landmarks
6. Hart's Mill
7. Sheriff's Cases-1932-1942
10. El Paso Transportation Study Vol. 3 1969
11. " " Vol. 4 1970
12. " " Vol. 5 1970
13. May 1973 Incorporation
15. Aniversario 1973-Clippings
16. Aniversario 1973-Correspondence founder's Day
17. Chris Fox

BOX 37
1. 1 folder and notebook
2. El Paso transportation study Vol. 6 1970
3. Correspondence-July 1, 1973-July 24
5. Transportation Notes
6. William Wallace Smith Bliss
7. Book Presentation Oct. 10
11. Photos July-Dec., 1973

**BOX 38**
1. History Clips Feb. 1973
2. History Clips March 1973
3. History Clips April 1973
4. History Clips May 1973
5. History Clips June 1973
6. History Clips July 1973
8. History Clips Sept. 1973
10. History Clips Nov. 1973
11. Correspondence Sept.-Oct., 1973
12. Correspondence Nov., 1973
13. Correspondence Dec., 1973
15. Lamp Post
16. Penn Central Post
17. Railroads of America
18. Legion of Honor Award (certificate)

**BOX 39**
1. Where it Stands Chamber of Commerce
2. Address Change letters-1974
3. Correspondence Jan. 1974
4. Correspondence Feb. 1974
5. Correspondence March 1974
6. Correspondence Apr. 1974 (1)
7. Correspondence Apr. 1974 (2)
8. Correspondence May 1974
9. Correspondence June 1974
10. El Paso County Historical Society 1973
11. Fort. Bliss Photographs
12. Historical Clippings Dec. 1973
13. Obelisk
14. Texas Rangers Association 1974
15. The Track Walker
16. YMCA Membership Jan.-Feb. 1974

**BOX 40**
1. American Defense Preparedness Association
2. Correspondence June 1973
3. Correspondence June 1973
4. Correspondence July 1974
5. Herald Post Vietnam War Memorial Fund 1973
6. Letters to the Editor
7. Pamphlets
8. Plaza Theatre
9. Railroad Pictures
10. Texas Ranger Exhibit
11. New State National Bank Building 1971
12. Third U.S. Cavalry Association

**BOX 41**
1. Correspondence Nov. 1973
2. Correspondence Dec. 1973
3. Correspondence Jan. 1974
4. Correspondence Feb. 1974
5. Correspondence Mar. 1974
6. Correspondence Apr. 1974
7. Correspondence May 1974
8. Correspondence May 1974
9. Correspondence June 1974
10. Correspondence June 1974
11. Correspondence July 1974
12. Correspondence Aug. 1974
13. Correspondence Aug. 1974
14. Correspondence Sept. 1974
15. Correspondence Aug. 1974
16. Correspondence Sept. 1974
17. Correspondence Sept. 1974
18. Correspondence Sept. 1974
19. Correspondence Oct. 1974
20. Correspondence Oct. 1974
21. Correspondence Nov. 1974
22. Correspondence Nov. 1974
23. Correspondence Nov. 1974
24. Correspondence Dec. 1974
29. Training
31. 1973 Police Annual Report
32. U.S. Army Defense School

**BOX 42**
1. "Land Where We Live" Chris P. Fox
2. Paisano Drive
3. Host Family Program Committee
4. TMA
5. Texas Rangers Association
6. Wells-Fargo
7. Elephant Butte Project
8. Amnesty
9. Liberty Bell July 3, 1974
10. The Drummers Special
BOX 43
1. Photographs and pamphlets
2. The Bold Eagle of the Border

BOX 44
1. Leon Metz
2. Immigration
3. EPCH Soc.-1974
4. Constitution Exhibit Texan Cultures
5. Miscellaneous folder
6. College of the City of El Paso-Reports 1-10 Dec. 1947
7. January 1974
9. March 1974
10. April 1974
11. May 1974
12. June 1975
17. Dec. 1974
18. Dec. 1974 Folder 2

BOX 45
1. This Box contains 7 Folders and a package

BOX 46
1. Chris P. Fox Papers Nov. 1975
2. E.P.C. Historical Soc. 1975
3. Chris P. Fox Papers April 1976

BOX 47
2. Chris P. Fox Papers for Jan. 1976
3. Chris P. Fox Papers for Dec. 1975

BOX 48
1. The Fox Room at Fort. Bliss Officers Open Mess Club 1Lt Chris P. Fox "G" Co.
   69th Division
2. Elephant Butte Dam Script by Chris P. Fox
3. Loose papers and pamphlets
4. 100th Anniversary Fort. Bliss 1848-1948

BOX 49
1. Chris P. Fox Papers June 1976
2. Chris P. Fox Papers June 7, 1976
3. Chris P. Fox Papers March 1976

**BOX 50**
2. Chris P. Fox Papers Aug. 1976
3. Loose Papers

**BOX 51**
1. Scrapbook
2. Chris P. Fox Papers Dec. 1976

**BOX 52**
1. Correspondence, clippings, etc...

**BOX 53**
1. Southern Pacific History El Paso Division
2. Chris P. Fox Papers Sept. 1977
3. Chris P. Fox Papers July and August 1917
4. Chris P. Fox Papers June 18, 1977
5. Loose papers
BOX 54
1. Chris P. Fox Papers Feb. 1978
2. Another package of Chris P. Fox Papers (No Date)
3. Chris P. Fox Papers Dec. 8, 1977
4. Department of Defense Annual Report Fiscal Year 1979
5. Many loose paper and pamphlets

BOX 55
1. Chris P. Fox Papers June - July 1978
2. Chris P. Fox Papers April and May

BOX 56
1. Chris P. Fox Papers Jan. 8, 1979

BOX 57
1. Awards (plaques)
2. Chris Fox papers Dec. 7, 1978
3. Chris Fox papers March, April, May
4. A stack of miscellaneous papers

BOX 58
1. Picture frame
2. A stack of miscellaneous papers

BOX 59
1. A stack of miscellaneous papers

BOX 60
1. Two stacks of miscellaneous papers

BOX 61
1. Chris P. Fox Bio File
2. The Queens Messengers
4. Chris P. Fox Correspondence Sept. to March 1980

BOX 62
1. "Hometown News" Our Armed Forces Newsletter Vol. 1
2. "Hometown News" Our Armed Forces Newsletter Vol. 2
4. "Hometown News" Our Armed Forces Newsletter Vol. 4
5. "Hometown News" Our Armed Forces Newsletter Vol. 5
6. "Hometown News" Our Armed Forces Newsletter Vol. 6